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Why Can’t Donald Trump Drain the Swamp? 
 
This morning all over the internet we read that famous commentators 
like Sean Hannity and Ann Coulter are turning on Donald Trump 
because he is not able to fulfill his campaign promises. In fact, Ann 
Coulter said ‘who wouldn’t want Trump impeached?’ Ouch! And she 
said ‘I bet on a loser’. Well, I told you all along here that Donald Trump 
will not be able to drain the swamp until he converts and, in fact, his 
own Presbyterian brethren have told him to fund Planned Parenthood 
and that's exactly what he did last week: he signed a bill funding 
Planned Parenthood for another year. And now, I don't blame him 
because I understand that's in Bible prophecy. Donald Trump is doing 
all he can in the executive branch to defund abortions but when he has 
to deal with a swamp he will not be able to tell Congress and Mitch 
McConnell and Paul Ryan what to do until he converts. And in fact, 
they have to convert also.  
 
So let me read to you where this is in Bible prophecy; this is Micah 
chapter 5, verse number 5: ‘And this man shall be our peace (that’s 
Donald Trump, he's a ‘good guy’, God is directing his right hand) when 
the Assyrian shall come into our land (the Assyrian is the Antichrist) 
and when he shall set his foot in our houses and we shall raise 
against him seven shepherds and eight princes’.  In other words, 
God is telling us that we have to rely on seven Shepherds, that is, 
religious leaders, and eight princes, that would be secular leaders, in 
our fight against the Antichrist, not on Donald Trump yet. And, of 
course, that number is symbolic, that's a total of 15 personages and 15 
is the number for Mary's Rosary in Bible prophecy and that's who we 
really have to depend on. Please, say your Rosaries!  
 
And verse number 3 in Micah: ‘Therefore will he give them up 
(talking about Donald Trump, he is not supporting us, he can't support 
us, this is Micah's prophecy and I told you this months ago that was the 
meaning and it's coming true as Hannity and Coulter now understand) 
even till the time wherein she that travails shall bring forth (I 
believe that is next weekend) and the remnant of his brethren shall 
be converted to the children of Israel’. ‘Israel’ is Micah and Isaiah's 
code word for the remnant Catholic Church. So not only Donald Trump 
but Ryan, McConnell, all his Republicans in Congress, they are going 
to have to reject Planned Parenthood and the Presbyterians. They are 
going to have to convert to Catholicism.  
 



And now, I want to bring you a little side note: I used to follow baseball 
quite a bit and the team I used to follow was the Cleveland Indians and 
tonight they are playing for their 23rd consecutive victory which is an 
extension of an American League record. And what caught my eye 
was that number ’23’ because, of course, the Great Sign will occur 
next week on September the 23rd and 23 is a number for the Antichrist 
because it expresses 2 before 3 or man before God. And sometimes 
God does give us messages through sporting events; if you don't 
believe me, go to my YouTube channel: I've got a whole playlist of 
videos explaining them. 
 
So if Cleveland wins their 23rd game and they are successful, would 
that mean that America will have something good happen a week from 
now? In other words, Donald Trump converting. If they lose, if they 
don't succeed in gaining their 23rd win, will something bad happen to 
America that causes Trump to convert? Will he, for example, receive a 
good message from Mary and will Mary appear to him just as she did 
to George Washington; check it out: read ‘Vision of George 
Washington’. Or, will a tragedy occur, for example in Israel, that will 
cause Donald Trump to realize that the road he's going down now is 
not succeeding and he has to change his religion drastically? In any 
event, I'm going to watch what's going to happen to the game tonight 
and you can check it out. And I could be wrong; usually God does not 
use sporting events to give prophetic messages. 
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